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A.bstract--An approach to estimating multivariate, time-invariant state space models for ARMAX- 
type processes i considered. It is based on estimated Markov parameters (unit-impulse responses) 
and involves ingular value decomposition techniques and leads to internally balanced state space 
representations. The method is applied to forecast he growth rate of real output of nine countries 
using leading indicators. The forecasting performance of this state space approach is compared to 
the performance of autoregressive models with leading indicators. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Building on the works of Akaike [2-4], Mehra [5], and Hannan [6], among others, econometricians 
have been employing increasingly state space representations formodeling economic time series. 
While control theory, which has been playing an important role in economics ince the mid 
1960's, can be viewed as a tool in the application phase in economic modeling, the state space 
concept, perhaps the second wave of influx from the engineering literature, represents a tool in 
the construction stage in economic modeling. A procedure for estimating state space models 
from data based on canonical correlation techniques was proposed by Akaike [3,4]. It is probably 
best known among statisticians and econometricians, and is now available in various software 
packages. Hannan and Deistler [7, p. 240], however, point out that Akaike's " ... procedure is an 
interesting one, proceeding from deep understanding. It could prove to be effective, but there is 
still little evidence at the moment." A disadvantage in practical applications of Akaike's approach 
is the fact that it may lead to different, nonequivalent state space models when changing the order 
of the variables in the vector of endogenous variables. An alternative scheme for estimating state 
space models has been suggested by Aoki [8,9] (see also [10,11]). It involves the singular value 
decomposition of a (block) Hankel matrix constructed from the sample autocovariance function 
of the data series. Making use of model reduction techniques, estimates of the system matrices 
are usually obtained from lower rank approximations of the Hankel matrix. The advantage 
of this procedure is that it yields an "internally balanced representation," implying that lower 
dimensional state space models are nested in higher dimensional ones. Moreover, models are not 
affected by the order in which the variables enter the data vector. With this method, Aoki and 
Havenner [12] and Havenner and Criddle [13] obtain promising results in applications to economic 
time series. 
Both the approaches ofAkaike and Aoki can be viewed as alternative strategies to conventional 
autoregressive moving average (ARMA) modeling. A more general method, handling multivariate 
ARMA processes with exogenous variables (ARMAX processes) and sharing the advantages of
Aoki's approach, issuggested in [14]. Treating lagged endogenous variables, observable exogenous 
variables and unobservahle noise as system "inputs," the (block) Hankel matrix is constructed 
from the estimated unit-impulse responses associated with the different input types, rather than 
from sample autocovariances. Methods for estimating a distributed lag-type process have been 
I would like to thank Arnold Zellner for suggesting the forecasting application presented here and providing the 
data as well as his helpful comments. The results of the application presented here have been summarized in [1]. 
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proposed by Mittnik [15], Otter [16], and Otter and van Dal [17,18]. In their set-up, a time 
series is viewed as being generated by a-possibly infinite--weighted sum of contemporaneous 
and lagged exogenous variables plus an additive white noise error component; and the Hankel 
matrix is constructed from an estimate of the truncated unit-impulse response function of the 
exogenous variables. 
In this paper, we generalize the distributed lag-type approach, enabling us to estimate state 
space models for multivariate ARMAX processes. The method differs from the one in [14] in 
that only exogenous variables and noise age considered as system inputs. The estimation pro- 
cedure is described in Section 2. Applying this method, we generate annual output growth-rate 
forecasts for nine countries using leading economic indicators. Garcia-Ferrer etal. [19] obtained 
remarkably accurate one-step-ahead, out-of-sample forecasts with univagiate autoregressions with 
leading indicators (so-called ARLI models). Employing the same data and following their anal- 
ysis, Section 3 presents the forecasting results of the state space models and compares them to 
the results of the ARLI models in [19] as well as to those of alternative forecasting strategies. 
Concluding remarks are given in Section 4. 
2. ESTIMATION OF STATE SPACE MODELS 
P..1. Basic Concepts 
Let the m-dimeusional time series y, be generated by the ARMAX process 
A(L)y, = B(L)z, + (2.1) 
where zt E [~" represents a vector of exogenous variables (or a set of leading indicators), et E [~ 
is white noise with E(e,) - 0, E(e,~) -- 6,,E, E(z ,~)  - 0 for all s and t, and A(L), B(L), C(L) 
are matrix polynomials of appropriate dimeusions in the lag operator L. The autore _gre~__'_ve 
polynomial, A(L), is amumed to be stable, i.e., the zeros of IA(L)[ all lie outside the unit circle, 
allowing us to write 
Yt = D(L)=~ + E(L)ct, (2.2) 
where polynomials D(L) = A- I (L)B(L)  = Do + DIL + DaL ~ +. . .  and E(L) = A-x(L)C(L) = 
I + ElL + E~L 2 + ... age generally of infinite degree. Future realizations of Yt age related to 
past, present and future exogenous variables and innovations by 
+ E~ Es c I + E1 I ~+~ 
! : : ! : i 
or, in short, 
= + + + 
where H= (°°) and e (°°) are infinite (block) Hankel matrices and T~= °°) and T~ °°) are infinite lower 
triangular (block) Toeplits matrices. Note that if A(L), B(L), and C(L) are polynomials of finite 
degree, matrices H. (°°) and Hc (°°) have finite rank. 
As an alternative to the APJdAX model (2.1) consider the linear, time-invariant s ate space 
representation 
z,+l = Az, "t" B,~z, + B,et (2.3a) 
th = Czt + D#zt + st, (2.3b) 
where zt E r denotes the state vector of system (2.3). Matrix A E I~ x" is the transition 
matrix, which is assumed to be stable, i.e., all its eigenvalues lie inside the unit circle, and B=, 
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B,, C, and D= are conformable system matrices. 
representations (2.1) and (2.3), rewrite the transition Equation (2.3a) as 
zt = (IL -1 - A)-I(B~zt + B, et), 
which gives rise to the transfer-function representation 
y~ = CL(I - AL)-I B~zt + L(I - AL)-I B,et + Dxzt + et. 
Since matrix A is stable, 
O0 OO 
To illustrate the relationship between the 
CL( I -  AL)-IBz = ~ CA' - IB,  L' = ~ Mz, L' 
i=1 i=1 
O0 O0 
CL( I -  AL) -1 B, = y~ CA'- IB,L ' = ~ M~,L'. 
(2.4) 
i= l  i= l  
Matrices Mxi and Md are called unit-impulse responses or Markov parameters in the systems 
literature. They correspond to the coefficients of polynomials D(L) and E(L) in (2.2) and, thus, 
relate the system matrices (A, Bx, B~, C, Dz) to the AI~IAX representation (2.1) by 
Dx = Mr0, i = 0 (2.5a) 
Di = CA i- '  Bz, i > 0 
I = Meo, i=  0 (2.5b) 
Ei = CAi_I B~, i > O. 
It follows from (2.5) that the Hankel matrices H (°°) and H! °°) can be factorized such that 
[£ 
IcA' [B= AB. A'B. ...1, 
[ 
H?°)=OC,=O[B, AB, A'B, ...1. 
Matrices O and C. are called the observability and reachability matrices, respectively. Taking 
the state space representation (2.3) as the underlying model, the Cayley-Hamilton theorem im- 
plies that the rank of Hankel matrices H= and Hc is finite and does not exceed n, the dimension 
of the state vector. 
Given the Ma:kov parameters Mzi and Md (i 0,1,. ) and, hence, matrices H (°°), H (°°) o .  f , 
O, C= and C~, the system matrices can be obtained as follows: 
• D .  = Mz0; 
• C is given by the first m rows of (9; 
• B~ is given by the first r columns of Cz; 
* Bc is given by the first m columns of C~; 
e to derive A, define the shifted observability matrix 
i.e., OA = O T. Then A = O+0 T, where superscript + denotes the generalized inverse 
of a matrix. Alternatively, matrix A can be derived from A = CzC +, where C~ = 
[ABx AsS,  ...];or A = O+ H(=°°)) C+, with H= (oo)T denoting the matrix obtained 
by shifting up H (°°) by one (block) row. 
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Note that state space representations are nonunique. If system (A, B~, Be, C, Dz) generates 
the Markov parameters M~i and Mr,  then so will system (TA-1T, TBz, TB~, CT  -1, Dz), pro- 
vided that the n x n matrix T is of full rank. Analogously, the Hankel matrix factorization 
is nonunique. A particular factorization of H (°°) is obtained by employing the singular value 
decomposition (SVD) technique such that 
H (°°) = UQV*, 
where U and V are orthogonal matrices and Q is a diagonal matrix containing the singular values 
of H~ (°°). By choosing 
0 - UQ½, C= = Q½V', C. = O+H~ °°) = Q-½U'H~ °°), 
we can derive the system matrices as described above. 
While in many engineering applications a system's initial state is prespecified and its Markov 
parameters can be generated by applying unit impulses to the system, this is generally not the 
case with economic systems, due to their nonexperimental nature. Here, the Markov parameters 
have to be estimated from recorded ata, say Yl,Y2,... ,YN. Assuming that a finite number of 
lagged zt's, say k(0 _< h < N), is necessary to capture the behavior of the observed sample (i.e., 
treating CAiB as zero or negligible for i _> k which will always be the case given a stable system 
and k large enough), we can write 
k 
yt=EMxix t_ i+vt ,  t = k+ 1 ,k+2, . . . ,N ,  (2.6) 
i=0 
l where vt  = ~"~4=0 M~i e,-i. Equation (2.6) implies that the initial state zl is either zero or, 
following the stability argument above, its effect on yt, t > k, is negligible. 1 
As a first step in the estimation procedure, ignoring the fact that vt may not be white noise, 
obtain least squares estimates by computing ~ 
= x'v,  (2z) 
where 01 - [M=0 : M=I : ... : M=k]', Y = ~k-}-I Yk-F2 . . .  YN]' and 
X ! I Xk4-1 Xk+2 . . .  XN 1 Xk Xk+ 1 • • • XN-  1 • " i " I X2 • • • XN-k  u 
The order k can be chosen by employing order selection criteria such as the AIC or BIC. Next, 
check whether the estimated residuals resemble a white noise series, using, for example, the 
portmanteau test suggested in [20]. In case the white noise hypothesis i  rejected, generalized 
least squares methods or an instrumental variable-type approach such as described in [13] may 
be employed to estimate the parameter matrix O~ -- IMp1 ... M~k Md ... Mr] ~. 
Given 61, we derive the system matrices by factorizing the finite Hankel matrix 
r#:, . . .  1 ] M~ M~a ... 
IThe a;mallta~ous e tlm~_ "on of the initial state together with the system matrices is disctmaed further below. 
2Note that deterministic constant and trend terms can easily be incorporated by modifying matrix X accord ing .  
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via SVD and derive the system matrices (4 , /~ ,  (~,/~x) as described in the previous ection. In 
the presence of moving average rrors we may simplify the notation by rewriting (2.3) as 
Zt+l = Azt  + But ,  
Yt = Czt  + Dut ,  
where tt, = (z~ e~)', B = [B, B,] and D = [D,/] ,  and defining Mi = [M,i M,i]. Given 02, form 
~'li = [~l , i  M. i ]  ( i  = 1 , . . .  ,s  = max(£, k)), with A~lr,~ = 0 (i = k + 1,.. . ,  t) if t > k, and Mti = 0 
(i = t+ 1,... ,k) i fk > £, and factorize 
H_ M, Ms . . .  
8 0 . . .  
Matrices (4, B, 0 , /~)  are obtained as before by replacing C= with C. Note that B now is given 
by the first m + r columns of C. 
Rather than assuming a zero-initial state or negligible initial state responses, the initial state 
can be estimated simultaneously with the Markov parameters by writing 
min(k,t-1) 
y, = s, + ~ Mzi zt-i + v,, t = I,..., N, (2.8) 
i=o 
where st is the initial state response st = CAt - l z l  and vt = ~'~mio(t"-l).= M, i e , - i .  Given a stable 
system, for some k the initial state response st will be negligible for t > k. Then, the least squares 
estimates of the initial state responses and Markov parameters are given by 
es  = (X 'X)  -1X~Y,  (2.9) 
where 03 = [sl ... 84 Mfo ... Mzk]', Y = [Yl 92 . . .  YN] '  and 
X'  = 
[~  Ik I 0kx(N-~) 
x2 . . .  Xk+l . . .  XN 
x l  . . .  zk  . . .  ZN-1  
• . • . : 
z I ... ZN-k  
To derive the system matrices from 6)s, form the modified Hankel matrix 
• • iO ' 
yielding the factorization /~* = 6 C*. The initial state estimate then corresponds to the first 
column of ^*" ^ ^ C~,Bx is given by columns 2 through r + 1 of C~; and A, C, and/gx are computed 
as before. Obviously, the procedure also applies when moving average rrors are present. In this 
case, estimate 04 = [s, . . .  sk Mxo . . .  M=k M~o . . .  M,t] '  and factorize/~* = OC*, where H* is 
as [ /but  vector ~ - (~ ~ ,.. ~) '  is added as the first column, s 
Note that the estimates of the system matrices obtained as described in this section may be 
improved in a subsequent s ep by employing, for example, an exact maximum likelihood estimator 
based on Kalman filtering techniques. 
SAltmmative]y, we may use O2 and construct /:/ to derive the system matrices. Then, the initial state can be 
estlmA~d from zl ---- O't'J (see [14]). 
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~.3. Redtced l ink  ModdinO 
As was mentioned before, irA(L), B(L), and C(L) are polynomials of finite degree, H (°°) will 
be of finite rank. Its rank, called the McMillan degree, determines the dimension of the state 
space, i.e., n -- rank(H (°°)) _~ pdmax, where p - min(m,r), i f t  - 0; and p - m, i l l  > 0. Here 
dmax denotes the maximum degree of polynomials A(L), B(L), and C(L). Given estimstedmi.e., 
stochastic--Markov pararneters, we expect he finite Hankel matrix constructed from the first d 
Markov parameters, denoted by ~(d), to be of full rank. As d increases, rank(H (d)) is likely to 
exceed n, the rank of the underlying state space. Factorizing H (~) with d > dmu will lead to 
an overparameterised state space model. Even for d - dmu we can have p d > n if the matrix 
polynomials have common roots. Therefore, given H(~) with d ~ din,x, it is our objective to 
obtain a state space mode] of dimension ~ - n. 
Employing SVD to perform the factorization H(d) _ ~0~ will provide information about the 
rank of ~(d), since 0 is the diagonal matrix containing the singular values of if/(d) ordered in a 
nondecreasing fashion, ql _~ q2 ~ "'" ~ qn.u >_ 0, with nmax -- p d. By setting the singular values 
qn+l, qn+~,..., qn..ffi equal to zero, we separate the overparanmterized state space model into a 
"dominant" and a "weak" subsystem (see [14]). The singular values close to zero correspond 
to the weak subsystem, which contributes only very little to the system's input-output behavior 
and is probably due to the noise in the Markov parameters. The dominant subsystem that is 
associated with the n largest singular values of/~(d) is the model we retain to represent the 
observed time series. 
A statistical procedure for testing whether ~n+l - ~n+~ - "" - ~n..ffi - 0 has been suggested 
in [16]. An alternative procedure to test for the state space dimension, based on the LDU 
decomposition of the Hankel matrices, has been proposed by Gill and Lewbel [21]. 
Having decided on the state space dimension fi, a rank-~ approximation of~(d), denoted by ~r, 
is given by eliminating the last nmsx - ~ singular values ~ Q as well as the corresponding columns 
of/ J  and t 7. Let the modified matrices be denoted by ~, U and l~, respectively. Note that/~(d) 
-- UQV~ will not be exactly Hankel. 4 The lower dimensional system matrices are obtained as 
before using, however, U, Q and V. 
Employing the SVD factorization to compute the observability and teachability matrices leads 
to a state space representation which is '~nternally balanced." A system is said to be internally 
balanced if the gramians of the observability and teachability matrix are equal and diagonal 
(see [23]). Internally balanced state space representations have the attractive feature that lower 
dimensional approximations are strictly nested in the original model. Given, for example, an 
nmsx-dimensional model, an approximation of rank n <~ nmax is simply g!ven by  deleting the 
nmsx - n rows of matrices A and B and the last nmsx - n columns of A and C. It can be 
shown [24] that lower dimensional pproximations of internally balanced, stable systems will also 
be stable, a property that is not guaranteed in reduced rank modeling approaches such as, for 
example, the one suggested by Reinsel [25] and Velu et al. [26], 
3. FORECAST ING INTERNATIONAL OUTPUT GROWTH RATES 
We apply the state space approach described in the previous section to forecast annual output 
growth rates of nine countries for the period 1974-1981, employing the annual data used by 
Garcia-Ferre et al. in [19], who compare the performance of various forecasting methods over 
this time horizon. The following countries are considered: Belgium, Denmark, France, Gernmay, 
Ireland, Italy, The Netherlands, the United Kingdom, and the United States. 5 The data cover 
the period 1951-1981. In generating the forecasts, we follow closely the procedure described 
in [19, p. 55]: 
(1) The data up to and including 1973 were used to fit each model. 
(2) Eight one-step-ahead forecasts for the years 1974-1981 were generated, reestimating the 
models after each forecast using all past data prior to each forecast period. 
'See [22] for s d i ~  d thl, m --,d an ,~amwle. 
5Rec~mtly, Ze~er and Hc~ [271 extended the work in [19] to 18 countries using the AR(3)LI model. 
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(3) Forecast errors were computed for each forecast period. The root mean squared errors 
(RMSEs) are used to appraise the forecasting performance of the models. 
Among the time-invariant models, Garcia-Ferrer etal. [19] found that the following third-order 
autoregreasive model with leading indicators (AR(3)LI) provides good overall forecasts for the 
nine countries over this forecasting period: 
3 
k=l  
+~eiGM.-1 +/~7~W/k=-I +u. ,  i = 1,2,. . . ,9,  (3.1) 
with subscript "it" referring to the value of a variable for the/th country in the t th time period 
and 
y. = rate of growth of output = A logO., with Ott denoting real output, 
SRit = real stock return = Alog(SP~=/P.) a stock price index and P .  a general 
price index, 
GM. = growth rate of real money supply = A log(M. /P . )  with Mit denoting nominal 
money supply, 
WR.  = world return, median of the nine countries' real stock returns, SRit, in period t, 
u~t = disturbance term. 
Garcia-Ferrer et aL [19] also employed shrinkage techniques to model (3.1) which, overall, led to 
improved forecasting results. A particularly successful method involved averaging the individual 
country forecasts obtained from the ARLI model (3.1) with the mean of all nine country forecasts, 
(3.2) 
where l)it+l denotes the one-step-ahead forecast for country i obtained from model (3.1), ~t+l is 
the average of the nine country forecasts, and ~ E [0, 1]. 
Following the estimation procedure described in Section 2.2 and including a constant erm in 
O1 in (2.7), the following state space model was estimated for each country: 
zit+t = Aizit + Bizit,  (3.3a) 
ye= = C~z.  + ~i, + c~, (3.3b) 
where ¢i denotes the constant erm for the ith country model. Order k = 2, i.e., two lagged 
leading indicator vectors z ,  = (SP~t WP~t GMit)', was found to yield models with a good 
fit. s In fact, restricting the Markov parameters such that only the first lag of WRit enters has 
essentially no impact on the model's fit. With the exception of GM,, which enters with two 
lags, the derivation of (3.3) involves the same lag structure for the leading indicator variables as 
the ARLI model (3.1) but does not involve a hg-dependent variable. Since z ,  represent leading 
indicators, the contemporaneous re ponse matrix was set to zero, i.e., D,  = 0. 7 Durbin-Watson 
tests as well as the Ljung-Box Q-statistics indicated that the residual series generally resemble 
white noise, allowing us to set t = 0. The results differed somewhat from country to country. 
Since, as in [19], we wanted to fit the same type of model to all nine countries, we did not 
specify different &values for different countries. As a consequence all state space models were 
of dimension n = 2. In contrast, the AR(3)LI model implies a three-dimensional state space. 
eWhi]e Gsrda-Ferrer et al. [19] need three Iz'easmple ~ m s  to esthmge their AR(3)LI models, we need 
only two initial Isglped values. Thus, 1953 was the first observation i our samples. An exception is the United 
Kinsdam; due to miming data the sample =tarta in 1954. 
7To generate mu]t|-|tep-adzead fm'ecasts, futm'e realizatlo~m of the exolpmotm v~d:des have to be known. Alter- 
natively, a prewhJt~mln~ fator has to be determined, eztabling us to predict future exogenous variables. 
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TAble 2. Summary measures of forecasting performance. 
r 
Models Largest Smallest Median Average 
RMSE RMSE RMSE RMSE 
NMI 4.38 2.21 3.09 3.27 
NMII 4.88 2.06 3.73 3.57 
ARLI 2.92 1.47 2.23 2.16 
SSM 2.68 1.30 2.23 1.99 
sSee footnotes in Table 1. 
Lower-rank approximations (i.e., n = 1) derived with the model reduction technique described 
in Section 2.3, were generally rejected. The forecasts were generated with the initial estimstes of 
the system matrices; we did not use maximal likelihood methods to improve the estimates. 
The forecasting performance of the nine country models (3.3) in terms of the RMSEs of the 
one-step-ahead prediction errors for the period 1974-1981 are reported in Table 1. The table also 
presents the results obtained in [19] for the AR(3)LI model and for two naive models. The first 
naive model, denoted by NMI, assumes zero growth, i.e., ~t+l - 0; the second, NMII, is given by 
setting ~t+l = Y~. The results in Tahle 1 show that the naive models generally ield less accurate 
forecasts than the AP~3)LI and the state space models, ranging from 2.21 to 4.38 percentage 
points for NMI, and from 2.06 to 4.88 for NMII; and that the state space model performs better 
than the A/t(3)LI models. Only for Belgium does the AR(3)LI model have a lower ILMSE than 
the state space model, namely 1.56 versus 2.24. For three countries, France, The Netherlands 
and the United Kingdom, the RMSEs are virtually identical. For the remaining five countries the 
state space model eads to smaller RMSEs, especially for Italy, 1.64 vs. 2.57; the United States, 
1.30 vs. 1.82; and Ireland, 1.35 vs. 1.83. The RMSE for Denmark is still large; but, with 2.68 vs. 
2.92, it is lower than the RMSE for NMI, which is 2.83. 
Table 1. RMSEs of one-step-ahead forecasts of annual real output growth for nine 
countries. 
Model Belg. Denm. France Ger. IreL Italy Neth]. UK US 
NMI a 3.09 2.83 2.96 2.95 4.38 3.72 3.77 2.21 3.48 
NMII b 4.25 3.73 2.43 3.26 2.06 4.88 4.04 3.91 3.60 
ARLI ¢ 1.56 2.92 2.43 1.47 1.83 2.57 2.63 2.23 1.82 
SSM d 2.24 2.68 2.43 1.41 1.35 1.64 2.62 2.23 1.30 
a~t+l = 0. 
b~t+l = Yt. 
CAFL(3)LI model (3.1). 
dstate space model (3.3), n = 2. 
Table 2 summarizes the results in Table 1 by reporting for each model the smallest and largest 
country RMSEs as well as the mediAn Aand means of all nine countries. While the AI~3)LI and 
state space models achieve with 2.23 the same median RMSE, the state space model produces 
a lower maximum ItMSE, 2.68 vs. 2.92; a smaller minimum ItMSE, 1.30 vs. 1.4/; and a lower 
average RMSE, 1.99 vs. 2.16. 
By shrinking the individual country forecasts toward the average of all nine forecasts, Garcia- 
Ferrer et ai. [19] obtain overall better forecasts than the individual ARLI models. Among the 
chosen values of ~ in (3.2) they found that t7 = 0.5 yields the best forecasts. We applied the same 
shrinkage procedure (i.e., U = 0.5) to the state space forecasts. The results for both modek are 
shown in Table 3. With the exception of Belgium (2.04 vs. 1.68), the state space model yields 
consistently ower RMSEs than the ARLI shrinkage~ forecasts, especially for Italy (1,51 vs, 2.0I) 
and the United States (1.47 vs. 1.78). For the AltLI model the shrinkage forecasts lead to lower 
RMSEs for seven of the nine countries, while the itMSEs of six countries aze improved for the 
state space model. Table 4 summarizes the performance of the shrinksp forecssts. The state 
space model yields smaller RMSEs in all c&tesories. The hugest cout ry  ~SEs  are 2.42 vs. 
2.52, in both cases for the Netherlands; both models obtain the smallest ~SEs  for Germany, 
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1.11 vs. 1.25; the median ItMSEs are 1.52 vs. 1.78; and the average RMSEs are 1.78 vs. 1.89. 
Overall, the individual state space forecasts as well as the shrinkage state space forecasts compare 
favorably with the corresponding ARLI forecasts. 
Table 3. RMSEs of shrinkage forecasts (3.2) with ~ = 0.5. 
Model Belg. Denm. France Ger. Irel. Italy NethL UK US 
A.P, L I  a 1.68 2.21 1.61 1.25 1.52 2.01 2.52 2.46 1.78 
SSM b 2.04 2.07 1.52 1.11 1.48 1.51 2.42 2.40 1.47 
"AR(3)LI model (3.1). 
bState space model (3.3), n = 2. 
Table 4. Sununary performance measures of shrinkage forecasts. 
Model Largest Smallest Median Average 
RMSE RMSE RMSE RMSE 
AHLI a 2.52 1.25 1.78 1.89 
SSM b 2.42 1.11 1.52 1.78 
aAR(3)LI model (3.1). 
bstate space model (3.3), n = 2. 
Following Garcia-Ferrer eta]. [19], we finally compare the shrinkage state space forecasts with 
the rather complex s OECD models' forecasts presented in [28], for France, Germany, Italy, the 
United Kingdom and the United States, covering the period from 1968 to 1979. 9 Garci&-Ferrer 
et  a l .  [19, p. 61], point out that the OECD forecasting " . . .  period is different from our period, 
1974--1981, in that the difficult (in a forecasting sense) years 1980 and 1981 are not included, it is 
thought hat a comparison of P, MSE's of forecast is of interest." The RMSEs of the alternative 
models are presented in Table 5. The individual ARLI and state space forecasts for ~ = 0 are 
taken from Table 1. For three of the five countries the ARLI model yields lower RMSEs than 
the OECD models, whereas the state space model has smaller RMSEs for four of the countries. 
The median RMSEs for the OECD, ARLI, and state space modeis are 2.12, 2.23, and 1.64, 
respectively; the respective average RMSEs are 1.92, 2.10, and 1.75. For both the ARLI and 
the state space models, the shrinkage forecasts with ~ = 0.5 have smaller median and average 
RMSEs, although only their country RMSEs are smaller than the corresponding OECD values. 
The median KMSE is 1.78 for the ARLI and 1.51 for the state space model; the respective 
averages are 1.82 vs. 1.60. Judging from the median and average RMSEs, either of the two state 
space models yields better esults than any other model in Table 5. 
Table 5. Comparison of forecasting performance. 
Median Average 
Model France Ger. Italy UK US 
RMSE RMSE 
OECD a 1.45 2.12 2.86 2.26 1.38 2.12 1.92 
~=0.0 
ARLI b 2.43 1.47 2.57 2.23 1.82 2.23 2.10 
SSM c 2.43 1.41 1.64 2.23 1.30 1.64 1.77 
77=0.5 
ARLI 1.61 1.25 2.01 2.46 1.78 1.78 1.82 
SSM 1.52 1.11 1.51 2.40 1.47 1.51 1.60 
aPeriod 1968-79, reported in Smyth [27, Table 3, p. 45] 
bAR(3)LI model (3.1). 
estate space model (3.3), n = 2. 
ssee [28, p. 37] for a more detailed iscussion. 
°F~- an evaluation of more recent OECD forecast see [29]. 
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In view of the results presented in Tables 1 through 5, it appears that the state space forecasts 
compare favorably with the ARLI ones, especially when considering that only the initial estimates 
of the system matrices and not the---potentially better--maximum likelihood estimstes were used 
to generate the forecasts. 1° 
4. CONCLUSIONS 
An approach for deriving time-invariant, internally balanced state space models for vector 
ARMAX-type processes has been proposed. It involves the construction of a (block) Hsnkel 
matrix from estimated Markov parameters (unit-impulse responses) and its factorizstion via 
singular value decomposition. The dimension of the underlying state space can be determined 
by a statistical test. 
Following Garcia-Ferrer et al. [19], the approach was used to generate annual one-step-ahead 
forecasts of the growth rate of real output for nine countries from 1974-1981. Garcia-Ferrer et 
al. [19] find that third-order autoregressive models with leading indicators as exogenous inputs 
have a favorable forecasting performance when compared to the RMSEs of alternative models. 
Using the same set of leading indicators we find that the individual as well as shrinkage fore- 
casts of the state space models derived with the proposed method compare favorably with the 
ones obtained by the time-invariant ARLI model. Compared to annual OECD forecasts, involv- 
ing models of high complexity as well as judgmental input, the state space forecasts are also 
considerably better. 
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